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executive order as a researchContest Winner Ill KITSSTATE FITO Mickey Mouse
El SMPeOX DERBY

TODAY'S ? OPEXIJfG PRO-
GRAM ORKGOJf STATE

- - FAIR.
0:00 a.m Gates official-- 1

opened.
11-i- a ajnv Salem band,

official fair mniiclans, in
concert.

3 n-n-t- Free grandstand
program including acrobatic
stunts and Reinaldo, the hu-
man seal, climaxed by Gil-mo- re

Circus Parade.
0 p mT Fireworks dis-

play at grandstand, tree to
fair patrons.

SUNDAY FEATURES
' 2 p.m. . Musical show,
"Spectacular Extravaganza.
1035 Variety," grandstand,
free to fair patrons.

Evening Band concert
en grownd.

(Continued 'from Page 1)
Good en; ' second, Roy Meyers,
third. Marlon Smith.

Skates farthest coast (girls).
first, Yvonne Mofflt; second, Lau-
retta Deacon; third. Donna Gra
ham.

Fastest coast on skates (girls)
first, Betty Graham;, second.
Donna Graham; third, Yvonne
Mofflt.

Uphill skate (girls), first,
Yvonne Mofflt; second,' Lauretta
Deacon; third. Betty Graham.

Bikes farthest coast, tint,
Haane- - Downs; second, Leo Thurs
ton; third. Warren Downs.

Bikes fastest coast, tint. Smith
and McNeal; second Bob Reeois.

Uphill climb, bikes, first, Da--
Tie: second. Starr; third, Wilson

Girls farthest coast on bikes.
first, Alice Landrlch; second, Ivy
Hunninfton.

Treasury Takes
Over Control of

Liquor Industry
WASHINGTON, Aug. S0.-M- A-

The treasury took over regulation
of the liquor Industry today when
President Roosevelt signed the
bill setting np a new federal al
cohol control unit.

Friends, coincidentally, fore--
east the retirement of Joseph N
Choate. Jr.. aa head of the old
independent FAul.

The FACA u continuing under

unit; bat will die when an ad-
ministrator for the-ne- axencr is
appointed.

Schermerhorn is
Freed; Going to

Jackson County
n

Gordon L. Schermerhorn, ex--
sheriff of ' Jackson county, was
released from the Oregon state
penitentiary Thursday night and
later departed for his home at
Medford. A conditional pardon
for Schermerhorn was aigned by
Governor Martin Tuesday.

Schermerhorn was serving a
three-ye- ar term for ballot theft.
He was received at the prison a
year ago.

The ex-sher-iff refused to make
any statement when "dressed out"
at the prison other than he in-

tended to return to Medford.

McKenzie River
Project Ballot

Set October 21

Election on the proposal to
create the McKenzie rivar peoples
utility district will be held Octo-
ber 21, the state hydro-electr- ic

commission announced Friday.
The district would embrace ap-

proximately 133 square miles and
would serve 194 potential users
of electricity. The transmission
lines would cost 147.000.

Funds for the project would
be borrowed from the federal
public works administration. The
project is located in Lane county.

With Action
'Rooming hithilariousa. fmvn

tOh, Irish eyes are
f,smiling . . . aa Irish

fists1 are flying . . .
and all our sides are
aching . . . roaring;
at "G-Ma- n" Jim- -'

my and his "Navy"
pal Pat in this sum-- (

mer's greatest sin-srl- e

entertainment!

Midnight Show

DPEN; BIGGEST

Concert by Salem Band at
1 1 This Morning Opens

Eight-Da- y Event

(Continued from Page 1)
seal, doing a sensational hand
balancing act as one of these di-

versions. Tonight at o'clock, a
fireworks program in front of' the
grandstand will be free to state
fair patrons.

All children dnder 1C years or
age will be admitted to the
grounds and the grandstand tree
of charge all tlay today. The par
ade event Is tree to adults oa the
grounds.
Horse Races Will
Start on Monday

The big sporting event, the
horse races, will pot start until
Monday afternoon, at 2 o'clock.
with seven races to be run daily
for the entire week. The horse
show, with rodeo events added.
will start Monday night at 8 o'-

clock sharp to run six nights. Sun-
day's program will feature the
musical show. "Spectacular Ex
travaganza. 1935 Variety, and
an evening band concert, both
free to those attending the fair,

A number of changes will be
noted at the grounds this year,
The automobile show has been
moved to the portion of the grand
stand formerly occupied by the
pari-mutu- el wagering booths and
the electrical model home. The
flower show has been moved to
the agricultural pavilion to create
the outstanding beauty of the fair

the sunken garden as a cen-
terpiece for that building. The
main fair office is in the former
first aid station, and the first aid
rooms have been moved one build'
ing to the east. The power and
light headquarters are in the old
forestry building.
Dog Show Draws
Large Entry List

The dog show, housed in the
old rabbit display rooms, will open
Wednesday noon, with 250 entries
anticipated. Pari - mutuel booths
have been placed on th opposite
side of the grandstand from where
they were found last year, and
new booths erected to bring the
total to 32.

More restaurants,' confection
stands and ice cream booths than
seen on the grounds in many years
line the walks, and amusement de
vices occupy a far greater portion
of the grounds than In years.

Twelve counties have decorated
booths, including far away Wal
Iowa county. Honors for the first
county displayed finished go to F,
O. Moll, in charge of the Lincoln
county booth, who had his job
done by Friday noon. The Lincoln
county display features the ever
green huckleberry found exten
sively there, and propagated for
ornamental purposes by M o 1 1

known In his home county as the
"huckleberry king."

The tented city, over which Al
bert Tozier will again preside as
mayor, was filling up fast last
night.

The city bus lines will run spe
cial busses to the state fair-
grounds, starting this morning at
6 o clock, with busses to run from
town every 15 minuteso accom
modate fair visitors. The service
will be continuous all day and un
til shortly past midnight.

Attracting considerable atten
tlon even among the busy hours
yesterday was an applique quilt
entered in the women's textile de
partment. Unique about it is the
fact that every stitch in the hand
sewn quiit was made by a man,
Theodore Shell, of Woodburn.
Shell also designed the pattern.

Admission to the fair this year
is 25 cents for adults, with chil-
dren under 12 admitted free
throughout the fair. Season tick
ets are 1.50 for adults and sea
son tickets for parking are SI
mere is an additional 25 cents
charge for general admission to
each the afternoon races and the
night horse show, with another
25 cents boost for reserved seats,
Reservations for both the horse
shows and the races had been re
ceived in surprising numbers
the opening date dawned.

DEAL PROMISEVa

SILVERTON, Aug. 3t The
sale of the Fischer Flouring Mill
to L. H. Fischer is reported as
moving along satisfactorily. Fav
orable consideration has been giv
en the property by a government
agent and the matter la now up
for decision In San Francisco. It
Is expected the final decision will
reach Silverton the middle of next
week.

in Tears D-- BCen

IT PLIGHT
Pets Parade, Gaily Decked;

Indian Pageant is First
on Program Today

(Continued from Page 1)
trio; Ellis Slowheed. boy baritone,
wera featured on this program.

In the evening, an overflow
crowd witnesses the rodeo show
at the hop bowl. Bucking, roping,
bulldogging, ; wild horse riding,
steer and . calf riding, and other
roundup events were presented In
rapid fire order, by Ray Adams,
Monmouth stockman, who is man
aging this part of the Hop Fiesta
program. Nearly one hundred
head of stock was used la the
show. Several of the bucking
horses proved too 'good for their
riders, as did the majority of
steers. Such well known rodeo
stars as "Arizona'' Ames, Keith
Adams, Kid Montana and Frank-Morga-n

are competing for the
many cash prizes that will award
the winners of the finals, which
take place Saturday night.
Indian Pageant to be
First Event Today

Today's program opens at 2:20
p. m. with the colorful Moialia
Indian pageant, featuring Chief
John Williams and braves and
Squaws of the coast Indian tribe.
The pageant is based on authentic
happenings, and depicts epochal
periods in tribal history.

The rodeo show will be pre
sented again at 8:30 p. m. The
finals on the various events will
find last night's winners compet
ing for the hundreds of dollars in
cash prizes that are being offered
by the Fiesta association.

A grand Fiesta ball and a mid
night matinee will conclude the
most successful civic celebration
that has ever been held in the city,
It is estimated that between
25,0.00 and 30,000 people have
attended the Fiesta since It open
ed on Thursday morning.

Queen Joan Dickson and her
Royal Court, which includes
Crown Princess Lucille Anderson,
and Princesses Helen West, Mar
jorle Waters, Kathern Hartman
Kathryn Cochran, Lila Hamer and
MuTiel Cooper, hare been the tea
tured attraction at all Hop Fiesta
events. Gowned in their beautiful
royal robes, the young ladies have
added much dignity and color to
the entire festival program.

Queen Joan will be given a trip
to the San Diego exposition after
her reign is completed.

Application for
Armory Building

Funds Prepared
Formal application for federal

funds for the construction of 15
new aTmories In the state of Ore
gon, probably will be completed
early next week. George A. White,
adjutant general, declared Friday,

The 15 projects, together with
considerable reconstruction and
improvement work, will cost be
tween $600,000 and $750,000
White said. The Salem armory,
costing $200,000, is the largest
of the projects proposed.

The board of control yesterday
authorized Adjutant Genera
White to file the application
What percentage of the funds will
be furnished by the federal gov
eminent has not yet been deter
mined.

Winners Listed
In Style Revue

Of 4-- H Program
winners in the style revue

competition in connection with the
Marion county 4-- H club 'fair were
announced late Friday as follows

Division II: Donna Upjohn first,
Georgetta Thomason second.

Division III: Doris Harrington
first, Florence Upjohn second
both of Salem; Dorothy Tate
third. Thelma Yeoman fourth,
Lillian Glover fifth. Verna Hassler
sixth, Margaret Heuberger sev
enth, all of Sublimity.

Division IV: Rowena Upjohn.
Division V: Margaret Upjohn.

TODAY ONLY!

TOM TYLER
la

TERROR OF
THE PLAINS"

SnndayJUay
PREVIEW TONITE

11:15

ens support

STATE PHE CODE

(Contlnaed from Page 1)
meat price oa green prunes. Sev-
eral growera present said they
were advised that a meeting of
causers had been called for this
morning.

Glenn Hogg, chairman of the
control board, averred the re-
ported attempt at beating down
the code price oa prases emanat
ed from cannert who hoped there
by to bring about a similar low
ering in price in the Clark county.
Washington, prune district,
where the growers are standing
pat on their code price.

Fred Kurtz, member of the
board, declared that every legal
way of enforcing the prune mar
keting agreement would be taken
as long as the growers stood to
gether and the marketing law was
not held Invalid by the supreme
court

The sympathy of the state de
partment of agriculture Is entirely
with the prune growers and every
effort will be made to enforce the
marketing agreement, A r d e n
Reed, chief of the division of en
forcement, declared.

The growers agreed on a dry
ing price of $25 a ton, on five
cents per bushel box for picking
and 25 cents an hour for common
labor.

L VOTE

DATE WILL BE SET

Salem's school board tonight
will set the date for its $600,000
bond election, confident after a
conference yesterday afternoon
with A. H. Toole, engineer with
the Inspection division of the
PWA, that the district's prelim
inary applications for three build
lng projects can be completed
and submitted to C. C. Hockley,
state PWA administrator, by
Tuesday, the deadline. The total
loan-gra- nt asked will probably ex
ceed $1,000,000.

Toole, who came to Salem in
place of Hockley to advise with
city, county and school officials
relative to PWA projects, last
night pointed out In an interview
that applications would be taken
Tuesday "without as definite pre-
liminary information as may have
been required In the past and
triat the Salem board's applica
tions appeared to be approaching
acceptable shape.

Plans and application material
for the $180,000 Leslie junior
high school project were sent to
Hockley yesterday, according to
Frank Neer, chairman of the
building-groun- ds committee of the
board. They provide for adding
wings to the east and west ends of
the present builds, In the forms
of a gymnasium and an auditor-
ium, and necessary remodeling of
present rooms to fit in with the
entire building plan.

General Foods
To Have Booth;

Offers Awards
The General Foods corporation

will have a booth at the state fair
this year, displaying a complete
line of its products.
. General Foods la offering prizes

for the best Jama and Jellies ex-

hibited at the fair. The three
prizes for both the Jam and Jelly
entries are, first prise, gift box
containing one package of each
of the General Foods products:
second prise. General Foods cook
book; third prize, William Rogers
Jelly Servers.

The Judging of the Jam and
Jellies will be held today.

Glut Notes
Once more may I call your

attention to the fact that if yon
move, be sure the Mickey Mouse
secretary has your change of ad-
dress.

M.M.C.
Look at these Important dates:
Tell your parents that we're

going to have another popular
grown-u- ps night for them. There
will be a Mickey Mouse Fail Fol--
llea Thursday, Friday and Satur
day, September 12. IS and 14.

And another big date for you
Mickey's birthday party, and

our club's sixth anniversary, on
Saturday, September 21. Letters
have- - been written to Governor
Martin, Mayor Kahn, Father Kee-na- n,

SheMon Sackett, Don Up--
ohn and S. E. Keith asking them

to allow ua the honor of 'bestow
ing upon them the title. "Honor
ary Chief, oa this important day.
Many surprises in store remem
ber the date!

M.M.C.
Special attests of the clnb to

day are the winners of the little
world aeries that has been under
way at the playgrounds.

The "hervywate" boxing match
last Saturday turned out to be a
lot of laa (I certainly felt sorry
for the referee). Buddy and Bob-
by Ambrose are really excellent
boxen the clown match was for
your entertainment. Others on
the show were Doris Vincent, oar
own Kate Smith; Dorothy Berga- -
vlck, whose imitations of Shirley
Temple were perfect; Margie We- -
um and Betty Ford, entertaining
singers, and pretty also: Bud Ste-
venson, playing the part of a bull
ighter; Priscilla Simpkins, whose

p o p n 1 a rity is unquestionable;
George Fowler, encores always.
and Tonfiie Edwards, first prise
winner of the popularity contest.

M.M.C.
Today, a show that presents

something entirely different. First
the Irish song program, chapter
six of Buck Jones In "Roaring
West." a cartoon, comedy, and
William Haines In "The Marines
are Coming" thrills and fun
promised. The regular feature is
"The Irish in TJs," James Cagney
and Pat O'Brien.

M.M.C.
See you at 1. Something spe

cial for. those coming early.
So long, ZOLLIE

Silverton Asks
Army Air Base

Be Established
Citizens of Silverton have re

quested Governor Martin to inter
cede with federal officials in the
hope that an army air base may
be established there under what is
known as the Wilcox bill.

Silverton now has one of the
outstanding airports on the air
mail route between Seattle and
Los Angeles.

In case it Is not possible to se
cure the air base an effort will
be made to obtain a supplemental
landing field.

Governor Martin on Friday sent
copies of the correspondence to
federal officials and Webster
Jones, secretary of the state aer
onautics board with headquarters
In Portland.

Two Features 15c
Continuous Performance Today

l:SO toSP.H, 10c
SntktmMmAOf STRANGnrrn passions!aw

AND SECOND FEATURE
FIRST SHOWING
SALEM

stwrtaaiMT
--ADDED

Added Cartoon Comedy
"CRAZY. CATS WATER"

" I

Sunday, Monday
and Tuesday

ContinxKMU Performance Snn-da- y,

9 to 11 P. M.

Matinee Each Day 2 pan.
YonH shake with laaghter as
Charlie Chan plunges into his

weirdest ad- -
res tare with
Stepla Fetcbit
as his relac--
tant aide!

am.w a

GSM?

. .i - w 4

i . 1 IT

ADDED - ?

. BUSTER KEATON
' ' -- -in --

rOMS RUN EIMER
Cartoon aad News

ASKS sumo
That Lowest Price W.U. Can

, Accept, Estimate From
!. 'Architect's Report

- (Contlnaed from Page 1)
going over their statements care
fully the committee Accepted the
architects flgares, w n 1 c u were
found to be .based on costs of con-

struction at other similar educa-
tional Institutions In the north
west;1 These tlraxes were submit
ted to the fovemor'B committee.

Tn toUl figure was not
eD,((, u va widely reported.
but was 850,OO0 for the construe
tlon of a new college plant on an
adequate site on the upland of
Bush's pasture to be furnished to
the ttahrerslty. Having arrived at
that tlsur4a the basis indicated,
te committee does not feel that
it 'can eater Into a bargaining pro-
position. To accept less would be
t Jeopardise the service which the
achoolia bow renderinr.
Wldnt Be Able
T Ancmeait Fends

."TJe university is not support-
ed by publle taxation and is not
tdeto levy taxes to build a plant

aajd acquire' a site or to meet its
operating costs. The trustees have
operated the university for more
than 30 years without debts and
deficits. They feel --that It would
hte iinwls.fi tn nltpr that.nnliev and
assume a load of debt for con
struction purposes. Further, the
present is an Inopportune time to
put on a campaign to raise money
far college buildings.
J'We feel for these reasons that

we would not be Justified in re-
commending to the trustees of the
university the acceptance of any
siim or the campus which would
not give Willamette facilities
equivalent to its present plant."

The report on the conversations
was to be filed with Governor
Martin at Salem by the capitol
site committee consisting of Oscar
Harter. K. B. MacXaughton and
Roy F. Shields. Members of the
Willamette committee attending
were Mr. Smith, C. A. Sprague and
Robert C. Notson. Dr. Bruce R.
Baxter, president, and Paul Wal-
lace, a member of the board of
Willamette, also toek part in the
conference.

IUI0TT TEliS VIEWS

kit session

(Continued from Page 1)
Mott dubbed as bad the Guffey

coal bill, which, he said, attempt-
ed to set up a "private NRA" in
the .soft coal industry after .that
method of industrial regulation
had been, found unconstitutional
by the supreme court.
Oregon Wen Treated,
Says Congressman

Oregon, the first-distri- ct repre-
sentative feels, has been well serv-
ed by the congress Just adjourned.
Flood control surveys of rivers
tn the first district will be shortly
nndertaken as a result of nine
bills passed and in addition, a re-
clamation survey of the Columbia
river, originally planned for only
the Washington shore, will be ex-

tended to Oregon. A sum of
159.000 la now being spent and

. .fie a iwin oe spent, on me wuiamette:
three-fifth- s of this amount was
appropriated by the last congress.

On the coast, Mott reviewed
authorized appropriations for har-
bor changes, which will include
Goes Bay, TJmpo.ua Bay, and Ya-ul- na

Bay. Necessary dredging
f the Columbia was also provided

tor.
The continued operation of Che-na-wa

Jndian school was assured
by the 74th congress, Mott stated.
"Salem and Oregon can feel rea-
sonably assured," he added, "that
Chemawa will keep open in future
years, despite official sentiment
favoring the closure of the
school."
Oregon Roads Will
Receive Their Share

Oregon roads will receive their
share of the four billion works
relief appropriation made by con-
gress, Mott feels sure. Of this sum,
13.90,000,000 has been set aside
for highways, and this state's
"cut" will be set by federal high-
way regulations. Rural post roads
are to be improved out of this

. sum, as are more Important
arteries.

Reviewing the deficiencies of
congressional labors as a whole.
Mott declared that the biggest
mistakes lay In not providing an
efficient farm relief program, the
overlooking of permanent unem-
ployment relief, and in passing ad-
mittedly unconstitutional laws.

In the fields of national poli-
tics. Oregon's representatives from
the-firs- t district forecast in the
next election a decrease by half
f the democratic majority in the

bouse. Such a distribution of powe-
rs-he affirmed, unequal though
it would be, would compel con-
sideration of every bill, something

c Call Board
r

- , . .JELSC? ORE "
today "The Irish In Us"

with James Cagney and
O'Brien. .

i HOLLYWOOD 'V
Today Double feature. Con- -
il way Tearle, Boots Mallory,
LI Hardie Albright in "Stag

Sing Nights,"" and Jack
I Holt, Mona Barrle, Jackie
ft Searl in "U n w e lc o m ft
!f Stranger."

C1APITOI,
lYday Double bill: Paul
f Robeson In "Sanders of the

& River, and Joe E. Brown
t. In rVery Honorable Guy."

:
-

, ; e
? STATE . v -

Today Tom-Tyle- r in "The
'Terror of the - Plains."

i

iu-r- it J met.

Mrs. C. W. Stacev. who was
awarded a Hotpit Vogue hot
water system as wlntr of
fourth place In a contest staged
bv Portland General Electric
eenMBT. Mn. Stacey resides
on roato four, Salem.

not present in the-sessio- n just con
cluded.

The swing in the east is defi
nitely away from Roosevelt," he
averred, "though nobody can tell
bow far it has gone." Mott was
mum as far as 1936 predictions
were concerned.

That Huey Long lost a lot of
support when he filibustered the
third deficiency bill, was Mott's
opinion. Steps are being taken in
Washington to make up for losses
brought about by this blockade af-
ter the grand manner, he asserted.

"Oregon can have money from
the federal government for a new
state capitol, but she'd better hur
ry up," he emphasized.

"But what 1 want ngnt now.
is to get up to the mountains,
the congressman concluded. "It
was a tough session, and we're all
tired."

And so Breitenbush for two
weeks is Mott's plan. He intends
to go with his family, who, in
cidentally. he hadu t seen since
last April when Mrs. Mott return
ed from Washington with their
four - months - old baby. His two
daughters have been attending
St. Helen's hall in Portland.

On his return from the moun
tains, he will open his office In
Salem, probably in the postoffice
building. A tour of the district
will take up about two months of
hia time before returning to
Washington in January. In the
meantime, the Mott family will re-
side in Salem, where the two elder
children will attend school.

PENSION SIlTIi
BE UNAFFECTED

Budgeting of Marion county old
age pensions this November will
not be affected by the holding up
of government funds for old age
gratuities, said members of the
county court yesterday. It was de-

clared that with the same amount
budgeted as last year, the county
will be in a position to handle the
"matching" proposition of con-
gress when it is put into effect.

The government will pay one-ha-lf,

the state one-quart- er, and
the coanty one-quart- under so-

cial security legislation recently
signed by the president.

Maximum pension paid by the
county now is $7.50 per month.
under federal legislation, the pro-
posed $30 per month pension may
not be met from county funds as
budgeted last year, since the coun-
ty appropriation at that time was
$60,000, and a similar amount
will meet requirements of federal
legislation.

Among important matters com-
ing up at the budget meeting in
November will be the question of
remodeling of the courthouse.

CUD THEATRE TO

m on ifnr
(Continued from Page 1)

rows, and chairs of the same type
in use in Portland's Paramount
nave been Installed.

aioaernuuc scnemes are pre-
dominant in the redecorated in-
terior. Black: onyi is used for the
box office window, and the foyer
has been finished in blended
three-ton-e plaster. Rose and tan
snades rule in a "belt line" Idea
of decoration.

Wrought iron In antique fin
ish, over-glaz- ed woodwork, and
stenciling have been used to great
advantage In setting off the soft
colors, and material which has
aided acoustical arrangements has
been used in the remodeling of
the interior.

A preliminary survey of the
theatre, before work was begun.
revealed great potential floor
space, and the completed Job is
estimated to have cost $25,000.

The opening picture fa "Gin
ger," featuring Jane --withers.

IFu3
First 25 Couples

MELLOW MOON

Admission

25

JAMiS GAGfJSV
PAT fl'DRIEM

flfo)f1fUlTBI rI H IS
And other great Jiff-malceriincludin- gr.

.v
FRANK McHUGH
ALLEN JENKINS
OLIVIA DE HAY1LLAND

-P- LUS-AII

Color Cartoon
News Brent

Mickey Mouse Matinee Today Special Feature
THE MARINES ARE COMING

MIDNIGHT SHOW TONIGHT
Two Smash Features

SCENIC FUGHTS

Starts
Sunday
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FEATURES .

J O E E.
and B RO W N

In "A VERY'
HONORABLE OUT

L

4nf. A daring drama
" - el Urn twisted fey

JxSf iannstog iatel

nnnnn
- 'A utanl rtctmr with

Cllfsa Land!
' Paul Cavanagh

llranca Dralte
TWO BIG

Lait ''SANDERS
Timet OF THE
Today RIVER

nAMI? 311 'M ACE

at the

11 A.M.to7;Pw
$1.50 PER PASSENGER $1.50

"'Pacific Airlines ;
Fly cd the Sclem Airport

Go Out Mission Street and Turner Road .

AIEXANDIU
. Xl " KORDAV '


